away. One dark green hamless swell
broke down, and from that time to the in whole, huge mountains oi waier, iubo
uu.
coum
day of her death Miss rernnne
too much hurry, the
v, in,.nm
nn hpdtead. She and sank below;
.
m (UUUIjUU inv uionn
oiiri laclr nf coolness, of
rioiou
afterwas very heavy at that time, and
judgment, of perception of the exactly
wards became remarnoiy
thing to uo, aua u iimuuuuitu
at the time of her death not lesB than 225 right
to one if the next minute uiu uui boo mo
poends.
Knot (taahart intn Htavus and her crew
n.ow- Mrs. jonn lernunu,
tquattering and drowning among the
said yesterday to a World reporfragments, xne uue cdbiiiihuu
ter;
ii
..
.
.
sheaves of the fall blocks
' From the day her mother received given;nnthethnir
ninH and the boat sank
to
nothing
wanted
the stroke Martha
down to the water's edge. A vast swell
eat. I made her up all sorts of dainties,
hove her high, almost to the level i me
everything.
hut it was no use, she refused
Dnni nharo aha had hnan haniiine. and
did
she
For the first three or four weeks
quick as mortal hands can move, the
take a few spoonfuls of nourishment blocks were unnooaea out. umy judv w
water.
sometimes, days apart, and a little
time. Then a strong shove drove her
One day Bhe ate a nine nnnix j.
clear, and in a moment she was heading
for her not an ounce in all, though. She for the wreck now vanishing as though
canwith
'I
entreaties
our
all
answered
had been wholly swallowed up by
not eat,' and she didn't. At first she took she
tall, green, sparkling ridge that rose
the
y
final
medicine;
Mrp.
Mascey's
a little of
between her aad the steamer, then
she refused that also. She lost very little tosted like a cork upon a mountainous
spot
red
bright
a
flesh and usually had
pinnacle, with half her keel out of waon each cheek.'
She had been well stocked with
ter.
food
procured
'Could she not have
and life bin y, for it wt s clearly
lines
without your knowledge?'
the pouring waters would nev
seen
that
was
'She couldi.'t have done it, sir. I
her to come within a pistol
permit
er
about constantly.'
bark, and the suspense
of
the
shot
'How much should you say she ate among the BBsengers amounted to an
i
during those eleven we ikfe?'
agony as they wondered within them'Well, sir, I couldn't say, but not more
selves how those sailors would rencue
altogether.'
ounces
few
than a
the poor helpless creatures who watched
And nothing whatever in the last sevthem' from the foamy ducks of the alen weeks?'
.
most submerged wreck. They followed,
forty-nin- e
days
just
was
'Not a sup. It
boat vanishing and reappearing, the
the
taBted
food
had
when she died since she
very
pulsation of their heartb almost arwater
little
very
or medicine; she took a
at moments whn the little craft,
rested
now and then very little.'
headlong, giddy swoop into a
a
made
so
living
"How do you account for her
prodigious hollow and lost to view, until
long without food?'
pieseutly they perceived that the men
'La, sir, I don't know, except she lived had ceased to row. It was then seen that
off her fat.'
third mate was hai.ing the crew of
'Now, Mrs. Terhune, one thing more; the
Presently they saw one of the
oka nuifo alrnno II n to IieHflV the the bark.
shipwrecked sailors heave a coil of line
her
of
week
la-- t
a
to
within
Hay up
towards the boat; it was caught, a lifedeath'
buoy bent on to it and hauled aboar
could
she
if
think
I
'She was, sir.
the wreck. To this life buoy wat attachanything
eat
to
persuaded
have been
a second line, the end of which was
ed
lived
have
might
eyen the last week she
by tbe people in the boat. One
retained
just,
had
She
and got well; I do, indeed.
on the wreck put the lifemen
of
the
didn't;
a notion she couldn't eatj and she
over his shoulders and in an inbuoy
that was all.'
the sea and was
Tka ir.fi rm mnthAr nut hv and listened stant flung himself .ntocarefully
into the
drugged smartly but
to all that was said and confirmed her
unlaw's story so far as she was boat. The Parthia's paBsengersnow
dauhter-iderstood how the men were to be saved.
personally acquainted with the facts.
shipwrecked seamen
U'i-v-

THE CREDIT MOBILIER STORY.

'"'"

Did When the
Some Things that Citizen Train
Demons Had Control of Him.

Here are some more solid facts about
Credit Mobilier and Union Pacific
of
Dillon, a Director, had
Casethe track laying contract with Gen.
ment. Tony Drexel declined to be
when I cffeied him the chance,
He was then busy buying the Ledger for
Child". I put in Augustus Kountze, the
banker, instead of Drexel, who, later on,
begged me with tears in his eyes to make
er

'

....

in-la-

rat-rio-

a place for him. It was too lae.
Tae day before Dix and Cisco were
chosen, I offered Moses Taylor the Presidency of the Union Pacific. Having no
idea that I held the power, he declined.
I then offered it to A. A. Low. He, too,
failed to take in G. F. So by a vote of
$190,000 000 out of $220,000 000 my ticket
killed Cvden. Aek Tilden if I didn't run
the machine at that meeting of two hundred million capital.
At that time Jay Gould was buying 100
Bharee of stock through his Tioga county
friend Bush, to whom I showed the list
of Pacific directors that would be elected
next day. And they were.
What astounding changet! I offered
the Oakes Ames contract to Jay Cooke,
Clews, Duncan, Sherman, Uelmont, Jerome. Garrison, Vanderbilt, Stewart.Gar- rett, Morgan, William B. Astor, and half
a hundred other capitalists of my ac
quainiance. They all declined. They all
Baid it was the wildest scheme ever at
tempted by man.
William H. Macv of the Leather Manu
facturers' Bank, whose son Sylvanus was
my (iroomsuian in 18ol, William H. Gui-owho established his Liverpool house
T ,11,1 mine in IfiaO: Glidilen & Wil
,V,
liams, and Nickersoii & Baker gavn me N. Y. World, torn.
o uuu
my first (Jrettic woollier i ubckb
each. These men should have niouu- meuts for their great judgment, enter RESCUED IN
?--

..mi fuith

n

nnint.

V. T.
T

mud A in thft

Afifc

I

J

jouu uuu.
T ..una Porno

fin-flu-
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dividends.
I discovered

then that our railway
kings were as small as our statesmen.
Some of our men of smallest brain are
miiliona:res in Wall street. Once under
way anybody can sign a check. After
the firm, million. Topsey "grovs." Compound interest does ir.
I hawked $50,000 000 first mortage
bonds of the Union Pacific all over Wall
street to try to get capitalists to advance
seventy per cent, on them. No millionaire would touch such security. The
idea of putting rdls over the Kocky
MountainVl Seth Hale "vas the only
man bold enough to lend rae $50,000 on
Union Pacific three months' note, with
these first mortgage bonds as collateral,
at sixty. At the same time I lent
Melliss, financial editor of the World
$20 000 on telegraph stock to enable
Marble to buy World Bhares of Belmont
and Cranston.
In order to boom the bonds we paid
Shattuck $25 000 salary to spend half a
million in bribing the press; and so we
succeeded in getting stars pa enough to
build the road. It was curious to see how
anxious the Republican j urnals that
had been abusing us were to be seduc
ed.
I im Ally and the Boston set pay
over $30,000 000 in the front pffiee as a
bngtn Hut9i:nption to get control, and
then bw them get the money again at
the back door.
Abraham Lincoln was offered $100,000
tove'othe Union Pacific Riilraad bill.
But he wbs not that kind of a man.

Georgb Francis Train.

THE FAST OF MARTHA TERHUNE.
SPINSTER.
A

on Almost
Woman Said to Hare Lived 11 Weeks
Nothing and 7 Weeks on Nothing.

Martha Terhune, spinster,
years old, was buried from her house in
the queer, old fashioned hamlet of Lodi,
N. J., a few days ago, having died of the
effect of a fast, which her friends say
lasted eleven weeks. On September 8th
last, Mrs. Gertrude Terhune, her mother,
was stricken with paralysis for the third
time. MiBS Martha was then in good
health but was terribly shocked by the
occurrence and took to her bed and
thereafter refused all nourishment,
though she did accept nnder semi coercion a very trifling amount of food during the first four weeks. After a few
days she left her bed and went about the
house part of the time, but never fully
recovered. The shock occurred precisely
eleven weeks before her death. Four
weeks afterwards she tasted, as her relatives avouch, the last food that passed
her lips, and the remaining seven weeks
days, she fasted absolutely.
or forty-ninDr. John Soper was called in but she
would have no medicine. Mrs. Stephen
Massey, a neighbor, who is an airateiir
homoBjpathic physician, did induce the
patient to take a few of her pills to allay
s fever brought on by the
fast.
Miss Terhune was not quite sound of
mind. One of her peculiarities was an
aversion to Bleeping on beds. The Terhune family removed from Paramus to
Lodi about forty years ago, when Martha
was nineteen years old, and while the
furniture was In confumon the family
Stopped one night at a neighbor's bonne,
where Martha and a sinter occupied an
This
corded bedstead.
fifty-nin-

e

d
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One by one 'he
leaped into the water, until eleven of
them had been dragged into the Parthia's boat. This number made a load,
and, with a cheery call to those who
whi e,
were to be left behind for a
Mr. Williams headed for the steamer.
The deep boat approached the Parthia
slowly, but, meanwhile Cap'ain Mc
Kaye's foresight had provided for the
perilous and difficult job of getting the
rescued men on board the steamer. A
un
whip was rove at the foreward-arder which the rising and falling boat was
stationed by means of her oars, one end
was
of the whip knotted into a bow-lin- e
overhauled into the boat and slipped
over the shoulders of a man, and at a
signal a dt zen or more of the Parthia's
crew ran hi u up and swayed him in. In
this way the eleven men were safely
landed on the deck of the steamer. The
boat then returned to the wrec k, the rest
of the crew were dragged from her by
means of the buoys and lifelines and
hoisted, a'ong with six of the Parthia's
men, out of the boat by the yard-arwhip. But not yet wasthis perilousand
completed. There was
d
still the boat to mn np to the davits. All
the old fears recurred as she was bro'l
alongside with Mr. Williams and two
men in her. But Jack has a marvelous
The
quick hand and stoady pulse.
blocks were hooked into the boat and
soon she soared like a bird to the davits
under the strong running pull of a number of men before the swell that fallowed her could rise to the bight of the
cham plates.
To appreciate the pathos and pluck of
an adventure of this kind, a man must
have served as a spectator or actor in
some such scene. Words have but litt'e
virtue when r'eeds are to be told whose
moving powers and ennobling ins
lie in a performance that may as
fitly be described in one as in a hundred lines. London Telegraph.
sh-.r-

A TRUE TALE OF THE STORMY
THE CREW OF A
SHIPWRECKED VESSEL
Were Saved by the Cunarder Parthia—An
of the Recent Gales.

Mi'f!rrmi('k

anil Ban
Holladay their $100,000 interest in Cred
it Mtbilier. Uv the way i womea on
Duraut in 1802 3 fir six months before I
got him into the U. P.
On the day when Thad Stevens and
tria.l tn bill Iria TTninn Panififi
bill in Congress in order to strike for
more Btamps for their umgoi mrty ite
Wnahhnrn onvn mn full firm!
miKli..aici
it for my share in the enterprise. "Who
xi
18 id tniB great enterpriser
rbkbu.
lintn nf rim lanri? No. Thfi
railway kings? No." Then, looking at
me as I eat in the ca'iery DeBiue uurani
and Huntington, "This mammoth under- taktrg is in the nanus or bucd aoven
Inroru ii nunrora Frmii'id Trnin and Sam
nal Mulluti T' f.nnrl nnnlanen frnm thfl
Radicals. Where is Washburn now?
And where am I ?
To show how little faith Bhrewd business men hod in my Pacific Railway
sheme in 1804, let me mention that my
as trustee for his daughter,
father
sold $12 000 Credit Mobilier stock which
I gave her for a Christmas present, for
eigi.ty cents on the dollar. The
must have received $200,000 in
TT

OCEAN.

MID

of

ucx1"' p w.
Conreea was the road should be built of
Americaa iron, so enouia our snips De
Vtnil nf imarinan irnil
HuntiDKton offered me 2 000 shares
Central Pacific for my congressional
work. J didn't consider it worth accepting. Its present value is perhaps
V

ici

On a certain Saturday the well kntwn
Cunard steamship Parthia ras between
400 and 500 miles distant from the west
coant of Ireland, having sailed from the
nort of Boston on the previous Saturday
For some hours a low barometer had
iriven warning of a coming gale. The
fury of the wind raised a tremendous
sea. The Parthia ran for a time; Dut run
ning is not the remedy prescribed to
captains who are caught in a circular
storm, and shortly after 4 o'ciock tne
helm of the steamer was put down and
her head pointed to the seas. The pas
sengers were below, considerately bat
tened down by order of Captain Mc
Kaye, the commander of the vessel, bo
that they should not be washed over
board or drowned in the cabins, for now
that the steamer's bow was pointed at
the sea she was i list one smother of
froth from the eye to Ihe rudder head.
Her curtseying might have looked graceful at a distance; but it was a tremend
ous experience to those who had to keep
Every now and
time to her dance.
again she would 'dish' a whole green
sea forward taking it just as you would
dip a pail into water a sea that immediately turned the deck into a email raging ocean a high as a man's waist.
The Parthia lay hove to for six hours.
At 10 o'clock at night the gale broke.the
wind sensibly moderated, the steamer
was brought to her course and went rolling heavily over the immense and powerful ocean swell which the cyclone had
left behind it. Sunday morning came
with a benediction in the shape of a
warm, bright sea. But the swell was
still exceedingly heavy. It was shortly
after two bells (9 o'clock ) when the lookout man reported a vessel away on the
lee bow, apparently hull down. As she
hove up by the approach
gradually
of the Parthia, those who had sailors'
eyes in their heads perceived that the
was a vessel in distress, and that if any
human beings were aboard of her their
plight would be moBt miserable. She
and so low in the
was
she buried her bulwarks with every
roll. She had all three masts standing,
but her yards were boxed about anyhow, her running riggiuu in bights, with
ends of it trailing overhoard. Her canvas was rudely furled, but she bad a fragment of a foretopmaBt staysail hoisted,
as well as a storm staysail, and she looked to be hove to. Her aspect, bad she
been encountered as a derelict, was
mournful enough to have set a sailor
mudiiig for an hour; but when it was
red that there were living people on
her she took an extraordinary and tragical significance. No colors were hoisted to express her condition; but then no
colors were needed. Her story wanted
no better telling than was found In the
suggestion of the small crowd of human
heads on her deck watching the Parthia;
in the dull and deadly lifting of the dark
volumes of water against her sides, in
the gushing of clear cascades from the
scupper holes as she leaned wearily over
to the fold of the tall swell that threatened to overwhelm her, and in the sluggish waving of jer naked spars under
people could be
the sky. Twenty-twcounted aboard of her. All these had to
be saved, but it was very well understood by every man belonging to the
Parthia that they could only be saved at
the risk of the lives of the beat's crew
that should put of for them; the awell
was still violent to an extent beyond
anything thai can be conveyed into
words. As the Parthia, with her propeller languidly revolving, Bank into a
hollow, a wall of water stood between
vessel
hor and the bark and the
became invisible, then in another moment hove high, the people on board the
steamer conld look down from their
hull
poised deck upon the
the soaked, clinging, and pale faced
crew as you look upon a housetop in a
valley from the side of a hill. The serious danger lay in lowerintt a boat. But
Jack is not of a deliberative turn of
mind when something that ought to be
done waits for him to do it. Volunteers
were forthcoming. The order was given.
Eigot hands sprung aft and seated themselves in the lifeboat, and the third otll
cer. Mr. William Williams, took his
place in the Bteroebeete. It was one of
those moments when the bravest man in
the world will hold his breath. There
swung this boat's crew at the davits; the
ends ot the falls in the hands of men
waiting for the right second to lower
water-logge-
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MAN.
His Enginery

The average weight of a man is 140
pounds six ounces.
The average weight of a skeleton is
about 14 pounds.
Number of bones 240.
The skeleton measures one inch less
than the height of the living man.
The average weight of the brain of a
man is three and a half pounds; of a woman, two pounds eleven ounces.
The brain of a man exceeds twice that
of any other animal.
The average height of an Englishman
is five feet nine inches; of a Frenchman,
five feet four inches; and of a Belgian,
five feet six and three quarter inches.
The average weight of an English nan
is 150 pounds; of a Frenchman, 136
pnundhj a Belgian, 140 pounds.
The average number of our teeth is
.

A man

breathes about

Pit Schweffelbrenner.

Buy Furniture

FIRE PROOF

Schliffeltown. Jan. der 51, 1880.

Mister Drookkr:
Desmohl will ich der amohl 'n gonsy
lot news gevva, we 's doh bar gait in
shteddle. De fact is de leit wella
nix OB de wohret bawa no du consht
dich terlussa os wass ich Bawg es nix is
ns de clear grit wohret. A dale leit os
shticker ehreivt for in de Tseituog du'o
net yuBht so abbordich close tzu der
wohret shticas, un se du'n era shtories
ebmohls ols ordlich orrick sbtrecka.
Awer sell is net my shtyle olles os ich
sawg con ich aw proofa.
De bauers leit in unser nochbershaft
sin ollaweil orrick bissy om welBhkorn
un krumbeera plonsa, Es is noch a
free im yohr, awer weil 's wetter so
ivver ous si m un wawrm is ben se
mergait yusht bo toot draw un
arwet shaft".
du't de
De letsht wuch is anea fum uustr
nochber's weiver un era klaner bu nous
gonga for hucklebara picka, un in wen
nicher os dri shtoond sin se fzurick
cooma mit maner os a holb bushel. De
hucklebara sin orrick plenty des yohr.
Om letsbta Somshdawg war 'n foot
race on's Kitzelderfers, forea mile, go as
you please, tzwisha 'm Sam Schniizler
nn 'm Pitty Hess anes fum Henner
De race war fum
Hess sina boova.
Kitzelderfer sine sign pushta aw bis nuf
om Bill Shenkle si blackshmit shop un
maucht yusht
grawd widdertzurick-se- ll
exactly 'n mile. Der Sam hut de race
g'woona un 'b hut exactly ea minnut un
foofiztea secoonda g'nooma for de mile
izu thprinea. Der Pitty war 'm awer orrick naigaht yusht about 'n secoond un
aholwy hinuer 'm noch. Sell beat
ebbas os yeamohls gadu is warra
uf menBha fees. Ea minnut un a fartle
is about finfun ftertzich mi!ede shtoond,
un 's sin fer deihenkert wennich shteam
engines uf 'm Railroad os sell biata
kenna Da fact is, es but leit os 's net
amohl glawa os der Sam sell gadu hut,
uwer ich hob 's selwer g'sana, ua hob de
watch in der hond 'g'hot un 's ar exactly 'n minnut un a fartle os 's 'n
g'nooma hut for de mile f hpringa. TJu
der Sam hut aw finf dawler g'woona,.un
now sawgt ar os ar euticher mon iziin
mile shpringa con in weunicber os 'ztin
minnutta providing der w mi is in gooty
order.
Der Joe Shenkle hut forgeshter si
grossy sow g'shlaucht, un se hut exactly
uiuezte hoonert un finf un nine'.zich
pooni g'woga. Der !eic sin aw now all
g'satisfied os neaiond im County sell
beata con.
Om leshta Sundawg hus 'n fuss gevva
in der KfBrrich doh im ehteddle
'zwiaba 'in Johnny Hinnaberger un
We de
foreehtayer fun der Kierrich.
Kacrrich ous war un we de leit tzu der
iront deer nous ein, hut sheins der
Johnny de notion g'nooma far ebbas in
de collection bt x ni du, un ar long'd in
sock grawd fore oily leit un nemt 'n
tzain dawler note uu hut 's dorrich 's
luch in de box ni g'shteck'd. Anes fun
de foreBhtayer hut 's g'sana un ar hut 'm
Johnny g'sawt os 's geaga de rule is maner os 'u cent uf amohl in sully collection box ni tzu droppa.
Der Johnny hut g'sawt ar gebt nix um
so'n rule, un os ar ni du con wsbs ar will.
D'noisder porra derlzu cooma, un we
se eem g'sawt hen osder Johnny de rules
ferbrucha hut, is der i.orra aw base warra un hut 'm Johnny g'sawt os ar sich
shemma set. Tznletsht hen ee 's g'set-tiemit 'in a compromise. Se hen de
box uf g'ehluasa un der porra hut possession g'nooma fun de tztin dawler for de
benefit fun der Kee.rrich insidental ex
pense fund. '8 wanra aw feer bensa in
der box awer Belly hen se drin g'lusl bis
om end fum moonat un d'no expecta fe
is ferleicht double so feel drin. Se saw-g- a
de collections os in selly box ni
drop'd is for de benefit fun de ormy un
kronky leit un osde collections ebmohla
sohoch ob sivva bis tzwelf cent runna
oily moonat. We se sell ding g'settled
a
hen hut der Johnny awer aw
os In selm lava will ar nimmy so
Keerricba rules ferbrechs.
Der Mose Daonkelberger will de
naigsht wuch aw fouga hoy maucha. '8
graws is yusht about goot. Un in about
'n wuch odder tz' te expect ar on de
waitz arndt tzu i83. Seba'zawla sivva
dnwler der dawg for shi fHait ollaweil,
un so feel whisky os Be driuka kenna in
un-eer-
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ONLY GENUINE FIRE
PROOF ENGINE MADE.

Hair Cloth Fatlor Sets, 7
yw.w
pieces, at
Dress.fc
Top
French
Marble
er, Chamber sets, Walnut, 45.06
FKEIfIONT, OHIO.
Enameled Chamber Sets,
18.00
pieces,
B.
Ex. Terry covered Lounges, 6.00
WOOSTEH, OHIO,
top Farlor xaoies,
General Agent for Olilo, marble
8.00
top,
x36in.
CANTON
WILL BE IN
doz 4.40
Cane Seat Chairs, per
"
FRIDAY, FEB'Y 4tli, 1881, wood seat
2.75
Bedsteads,
Cottage
And every two weeks therealter until further notice,
75
ft.
per
Tables,
Extension
the
of
Into
to
merits
desiring
'he
examine
Parties
BY

MANUFACTURED

CO.,

D. JUNE

MEHWIW,

J.

n

1-

Trtiuhm. r,r llinNft rnMtemuiiitlntf nurc.hasH. can ChII
on me ai the (MJl)KN 1101'SH, Canton, on the
above dates: or address me as above,
jnn.nwii.1.
J
Jaul3

a

JlariJtoatt.
HORRIBO. PKNNOOa

WBIOHT.

ALFBKD

PEIflfl,

WRIGHT &

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS in
wpis or ii.A v aua stiuir

HARDWARE!

Sir Hickman Bacon, Premier Baronet
of England, is the direct descendant of
the eldest brother of Francis Bacon (vulgarly ca led "Lord Bacon," a title which
he never bore), the first baronet ever
created. The father of the family was
Lord Keeper Bacon, father of thefamouo

Francis.

Renovating & Dyeing House.

Oldest in the City!
C.
NO.

PETER & SOn.
2? W. TUSCA.UA WAS ST.,
CANTON, OHIO.

SOILED OLOTHINO, SHAWLS,
GLOVKN,

DOLLARS LOST.
"Ton do not tell me that jrour hoaband to np and
about again, and entirely enred by no simple a
an Parker'n Olnger Tonto
"Tea. indeed, I do,
aid Mm. Benjamin to her enquiring neighbor," and
that loo when we had foolishly paid eighty lire dot
lannnrootor'n bllla and prescription, aud alter he
had heeu Klven tip by his physician! to die. Now
my ItiisliRiid feels as well a ever, entirely cured by
nd many aside man might
thin exce lent Tonic."
be well In a week If they would only try Ik JanOgm

I'LU.UEH, SOFT HATH,

E

f

HJHS,

CLEANED,

DED

&.C,

& REPAIRED

All work done promptly and satisfaction
guaranteed I
WnrV iinn.nn In first classstvle. We make a sneolat
clnaiilnii Lixht Furs, flumes anil Kirt Hloves,
All work warAlsnsnt) huisilynt nnd
ranted to uive the bent of milsl'aetlnn. (fowls leit on
our nnniis nver turtle monuis win a loruvieu.
JauOt'ftHf

tyl

Salt.

FOB, SALE
-AT-

McCUE'S STOCK FARM,
&

Carriage

Three miles southwest of Canal Fulton, and on.
mile from North Lawrence, Stark Co., O.

I

Goods,

Harness Trimmings
HORSE SHOES and NAILS,
KOIIES, ULAN K UTS, WHEELS,

AXLES, SIMtlNGS, HUBS,
BENT WOOD WOUK

And a foil stock of every variety of Goods In Uu
Hardware line always on band at

"Very Low Cash

Prices.

USES,

DOUBLE TEAMS,

Til It EE FAlUiXTf HORSES
Two Combined Horaea lor Saddle,
and H aniens,

WRIOHT A PENNOCK.

old Hambletonlan, MX handa, can
One bay
show a 2.60 gait, mire galted and free driver,
A bay
old mre, 15H hands, can show a threa
mile gult, paces and canters under saddle, and trola
In hurneKH,
By Hlatogue, Hambletonians, MohawkB and
colts, from sucking colte up, lor sale.
parties at stable of B. MeCue In
I will
where can he found lour of my horaea at all
times. Purchasers wishing to see stock on the farm
should address me al Lawrence.
I have aiso for sale twt thorough bred short horn
Durham bull calves, 10 months olds price lor one (40,
and the other 80. No fancy prlcei on my horaea.

Parttug

M

IK

SINGLE

COME AND SEE!

ILL
AND

Mil

T. W. McCUE.
jHtrtbant bailor

k

JOHN R. REX

FACTORY

TTftvlncrnurchased the Bush Knelne nronertv. on
fit8th street, eait of P. F. W. & C K K. I
s
ted up a

We

Planing Mill,
Sash, Door,
and Blind Factory.
I hiwa a full line of the bent and latest Improved
machinery, and employ none but experienced mechanics, and can ansure my cuatomerH and friends
thai my racilltieHcaunet beaurpoHHed lor doing good
work. I haye constantly on baud a large stock of

CO.,

Merchant Tailors,
And Dealers la

Frislii

ts'

Are dally receiving something

NEW AND ELEGANT
in the line of

n
1.1

II
.

TTTI

ii

I

l

1

Hi

GIVE US

And can fill orders promptly, and

A.

CALL.

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION,

No. 39 East Tuscarawas Street.

asTgrade my lumber up to the standard.

Canton, Ohio,

CDST01I

WORK

SOLICITED.
eiattl)iH8nl3ttotlri.

All wnrk done at aa low a nrlce as elsewhere.
be always glad to have my old customera

whether they purchase or nob

Will

call,

JOSEPH WEAVER.

THE OLD AND RELIABLE

JEWELRY ESTABLISHMENT

I have also for sale a lot of nnlliea and line
marla
shutting at a bargain.
N. B.

-- OF-

GEORGE DEUELE,

LIBERAL OFFERS
FOR 1881.
Two Years for the Pri ce of 0 n e!

EAST SIDE PU1IL1C SQUABS,
CANTON. OHIO,
nM .nri wall krnnwti nloA. and are
rAnilnAln
supplied with the largest, freshest, richest aud nnest
stock of

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
To be found in this section. Their aMsortment consists in part of Hold aud Sliver Watclies, Diauion.1
Rings, (Said Pens, Bllver and Plated Ware, 40. We
are also sole ageuts for the celebrated

Chandler's Lancashire Lens Spectacles
The easiest, most natural artificial help for the eye.

Evangelical),

LONDON! QUARTERLY
(Conservative),

EDINBURGH

MusicalmakeInstruments
as
latest styles,

such
and
Of the best
PIANOS, MKLODEOm VIOLINS,
FIFES, FLUTES, ACCORD EONS,

ALL WOKE WARRANTED.

GIVE US A. GALL..
OEOROK DKUBLK.

nove'78

WESTMINSTER (md)

3Sank.

REVIEWS,

)J.

AND

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine,

Terms of Stitiscription (Including Postage.)
per annum
or any one Review....
"
and any one Review. m... 7.00 "
"
.....1000 M
and two Reviews....
"
and three Reviews. ,.H0O "
"
Any two Revlewn...................... ..... 7.00 "
10
"
"
00
...........
Anyihree Reviews....
mmXm .
The four Reviews..
mm
"
15.00 "
Blackwood and the four Reviews
Blackwood
Blackwood
Blackwood
Blackwood

Ute

prices charged by the Eng.

Circulars giving the Contrnta of the Periodicals
for the year 1880. and many other particulars, may
be had on application.

PREMIUMS.
New subscribers may have the num
bers for 1880 and 1881 at the price of
one year's subscription only.
To any subscriber, new or old, we will
furnish the periodicals for 1879 at half
price.
All orders to be sent to the publication office. To secure premiums apply

&

CANKERS,

Present the brM foritgn periodical! In a convenient
form and without abridgment or aUeralton.

These are about half
Hub Publishers,

R

Wa alan h.ira AM nftiiftl nn ATt.ennlvA stock Of flUA
Cutlery, Portmonals, Fine China Ware, and Toys of
every variety. We are enabled to sell cheaper than
others as we buy for CASH and pay no high rente.

Clcka and Jewelry Kepairedl

(Whig),

....

&c.

CANTON, OHIO.
JLloraiHt ot

Farming Implements,
Wagon

Wareiooms,

47 and 49 East Tuscnrawas St.

Generally,

Mechanics' Tools,

off.

Spring,

idea's

B,

Cutlery, Oil Cloths,

MALARIA.

For thirty yeart Wlstar'n Balsam of Wild Cher
ry baa been kept for sale by druggist! generally,
and In all that time there baa not been aalngle
complaint made, but on the contrary the drug-gis- t
and the people acknowledge It to be tbe belt
remedy for tbe cure of Coughs, Colda, Consump
tion. Bronchitis, Asthma, and all Lang Ili
u
ease

J,

Paints, Oils, Glass, Varnis' cs,

AND

YEARS.

And all other goods at extremely
low figures. The assortment oi
Parlor Suits fully twice as large as
any in Cleveland. Pier and Mantle Mirrors, Hall Racks, Sideboards
Book Cases, &c, in great variety,
at low prices.

aprl-t- f

House Trimmings

-2

Fine Furniture DELIVERED any place
in Stark County without extra charge.

OHIO.

ALLIANCE.

QUARTERLY
broken, THE BRITISH

FOR THIRTY

!

ow Prices !

THE

THE REPRINTS OF

The great preventive U the celebrated Kid
ney Wort. Ute It whenever you are conttlpated
or bullous and you will never have a louoh of
the chills.

!

Light Expenses

PIT SCHWEFFELBRENNER.

If you live la districts where you are sub
ject to malaria, yon should keep jour liver and
kidneys iu perfect order that they may throw 1'

Sales

fJinmnimi IWinol Large

der
Gen. Garibaldi is grievouslv
though made no worse by the excitement
he has passed through lately. He reclines or sits up all day long in his bed
and can move neither hand nor foot, But
no pain can overcome his patience or
mar his habitual courtesy.

Cheap

AGRICULTURAL

fersh-pruch-

20 times a min-

ute, or 1 200 times an hour.
A man breathes about IS pints of air
in a minute, or upward oi seven hogshead in a day.
A man gives on 4 08 per cent, carbonic
gas of the air he respirer; respires 10 6G0
cubic feet of carbonic acid gas in t wenty-fou- r
hours, equal to 125 cubic inches
common air.
A man annually contributes to vegetation 124 pounds of carbon.
The average of the pulse in infancy is
120 per minute; in manhood, 80; at 60
years, 60. The pulse of femrles is more
frequent that that of males.
The weight of the circulating blood is
about 28 pounds.
The heart beats sereuty five times a
minute; sends nearly ten pounds of
blood through the veins and arteries
each beat, and makes four beats while
we breathe once.
Five hundred and forty pounds, or
one hogshead one and one quarter pints
of blood pass through the neirt in one
hour.
Twenty thousand pounds, or twenty-fou- r
hogsheadB four gallons, or 10,782
pints pass through the heart in twenty-fou- r
hours.
One thousand ounces of blood pass
through the kidneyB in one hour.
holes,
One hundred and seventy-fou- r
or cells, are in the lungs, which would
cover a surface thirty times greater
From an Old
than the human body.
Volume.

EIGHTY-FIV-

Breef fum

Furniture

Proof Engine.

Fire

d

How He is Constructed and
Works.

thirty-two-

PENNSYLVANIA DEITSH.

Do a General Banking Easiness.

r

. .u- - .niiMf H. llnftlnMA nf all PenOna
.
,
wishing to open an Account with a Bank.
Money received on deposit subject U check at
sight.
Interest allowed on time aepostta.
Eastern and Foreign Drafts bought and sold.
OHO. D. BARTER A BRO.
HABUSHXV 1864.

DEPOSIT B'K
SAVINGS
c BOWS.
ISAAC

HAKTBK
OF
' V, ,
l : j
CANTON, OHIO. .
Allows Interest on time deposlta.
notea.
promissory
paper
and
Buys commercial
Loans money on approved personal security.
Buys and sells fereign exchaii.c.'jiold and coupons.
county
and government se
Negotiates municipal,
Receives Ihe accounts of Individuals o
curities.
a
Danaing hum-ne- e,
general
favorable terms. Transacts
on con.erv.tlv. Pjclf
ABTm A 80Na,
f

Bank.
First ITational
EAGLE BLOCK,
No. 1

C.

CANTON

DIRECTORBiurn

.

MILLER.
JA(B
OKI) HOB COOK.
want

'

LEVI

aiju 11 J

utt r im

I, MILLER,

Im

uiimnw

Cashier.

promptly.

The Leonard Scott Publishing Co.
Janttf

41 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK.

The most complete institution In the United Ptateg
for the thiiniutfti pnu'linil e'lurutlon nt younx and
udmliiMl at suv time.
men.
middle
J O.
KnrHrciilars glvInx hill purtlculsrs, aihie
dedwm.
BM1TII, A, M. Pittsburgh, Pa.

iift

.

